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Abstract
A total of 6,857 barren-ground caribou was eartagged in the Northwest Territories from 1960 to
1967. Total recovery rates for the populations
that calve at Beverly Lake and Bathurst Inlet were
7.2 and 4.4 per cent respectively. The difference
in recovery rates suggests hunting pressure on the
Beverly Lake Population is significantly greater
than on the Bathurst Inlet Population. A significantly greater mortality of males from hunting is
evident from a malerfemale relative recovery rate
of 1.25. The average interval between tagging and
shooting was 1.7 years and the greatest interval
was 7.3 years. Approximately two-thirds of the tag
recoveries were from the Northwest Territories
and one-third from the Province of Saskatchewan.
Indian hunters have returned a much greater
number of tags than Eskimo hunters. Tags returned by Indians were usually winter recoveries
within the taiga while most of those returned by
6

Eskimos were summer recoveries north of the
treeline. Application of the Lincoln Index produced varying annual population estimates for the
Beverly Population but the mean was similar to
results from aerial surveys in 1967, i.e.. about
150,000 caribou. The recovery of tagged caribou
together, several years after tagging, suggests
long-term social bonds, particularly between adult
males. Populations of barren-ground caribou on
mainland Canada have well-defined range limits
but adjacent populations appear to exchange approximately 5 caribou per 1.000 annually.
Resume
De 1960 a 1967, 6,857 caribous des toundras en
tout ont fait l'objet d'un etiquetage a l'oreille,
dans Ies Territoires du Nord-Ouest. Les pourcentages globaux de recuperation en ce qui a trait
aux populations qui mettent bas au lac Beverly et
a l'inlet Bathurst ont ete de 7.2% et de 4.4% respectivement. La difference entre ces deux taux
porte a croire que la chasse a ete nettement plus
intensive dans le cas de la population du lac
Beverly que dans celui de la population de l'inlet
Bathurst. La mortalite chez les males, attribuable
a la chasse, est de beaucoup superieure a celle des
femelles, comme le demontre le rapport male/
femelle de 1.25, etabli d'apres les etiquettes recuperees. II s'est ecoule en moyenne 1.7 an entre le
moment oil un animal s'est fait etiqueter et celui
oh il s'est fait abattre et l'intervalle le plus long a
ete de 7.3 ans. Environ les deux tiers des etiquettes
recuperees Font ete dans les Territoires du NordOuest et le tiers, en Saskatchewan. Les chasseurs
indiens ont retourne beaucoup plus d'etiquettes
que ne Font fait les chasseurs esquimaux. D'ordinaire, les etiquettes retournees par les Indiens
provenaient d'animaux recuperes dans la taiga
alors que la plupart de celles que les Esquimaux
ont envoyees avaient ete retrouvees au nord de la
limite de vegetation arborescente. L'application

de l'indice de Lincoln a donne des nombres estimatifs varies concernant l'importance annuelle de
la population du lac Beverly, mais la moyenne
est restee semblable a celle qui avait ete etablie
d'apres les resultats des denombrements aeriens
de 1967, soit environ 150,000 caribous. La recuperation, plusieurs annees apres le marquage,
d'etiquettes sur des caribous rassembles suggere
des liens sociaux de longue duree, surtout chez les
adultes males. Les populations de caribous des
toundras qui vivent sur la terre ferme du Canada
ont des territoires bien delimites, mais les hardes
voisines s'echangent, semble-t-il, environ cinq
caribous pour mille, par annee.

A6cTpaKT
3 a 1960-67 roflbi 6HJIH crtejiaiibi noMeTKH Ha y m a x 6.857 TyH/jpoBHX Kapndy, TejiHBiiiiixcH B paiioHax BeBepjiH-JIeitK H BaTxepcT-HiiJieT. 113 9THX

Kaptidy 7,2 H 4,4 nponei-rra B Tex ace
paiionax OHJIH noitMaiibi cuoBa. OTHO-

CHTCnbHaa pa3Hini,a B npjie flodbrra
uacTaBjiaeT npeflnojioacHTb, HTO oxc-Ta
na nonyjiapHio paiiona BeBepjni-JIeiiK
npoBOflHTca co 3HaHHTe.JT.bHO dojibineio
HHTeHCHBHOCTBIO, HCM B paftOHG B3TxepcT-HiuieT. HTO npii 9TOM noriidaeT
dojtbine caMiTOB, BHITHO H3 cooTHomeHIIH KOJIHHeCTBa yoHTbtx caw HOB K
ydHTbiM caMKa.M. OHO cocTaBJiaeT
1,25 : 1. Co BpeMCHti noMeTOK no ydon
npoTeicajio B cpenireM 1,7 rona. HaiidOJIBIHHH Ha6,:iIOAaBHJHHCH HHTOpBaJI
6HJI 7,3 rona, IIpHMepHO nrre TpeTH
B03Bpanj,eHHbix noMeTOK dbi.nii nojiyHenbi B CeBepo-3ananiibix TeppnTopnax, a oniia TpcTb — B npoBiniiiHH
CacicaHeBaH. OxoTHHitti-iiHneiiiibi BepnyjiH dojibme noMeTOK, neii OXOTHHKH-

9CKHM0CH. Hn/j,eHij,bi flodbiBajiH nojieTKH 6ojibmeio nacTbio B Taiire H 3HMOH,
a 9CKHM0CH B dojiBHiiiiicTBe cjtyxiaeB
jieTOM K ceBepy OT rpaHHiibi JiecoB.
HpiTMeHHH HitneKC JIiiHKOJibHa, dbiji
nojiynen pap vopoBbix noiicneTOB norryJIHII,HH BeBepjiH, cperiHini H3 KOTOPHX

cooTBeTCTBOBaa pesyjibTaTaM, nojiyHeiiHbiM nyTCM B03flyiiiHoii pa3Ben,KH B
.1967 rony, T. e. OKOJIO 15.000 Kapi-idy.
OAHOBpeMeHuaa npdbiHa Kapndy, noivieneHHbix HecKOJibKHMH ronaMii paHee,
yKa3HBaeT 11a cyinecTBOBaHi-ie AOJiroBpeMeHHbix CTaAitbix CBH3eii, B ocodeHHOCTH MeiKiiy B3pocjibiMH ca.MpaMH.
Hacejienne Kapndy B TyHnpe na icaHancKOH HacTii MaTepiiKa npedbiBaeT
B neTKO ycTaHOBJieniibix rpanHpax,
TornaKaK cocenHiie nonynHirHii, noBHflHJioMy, npoBOflHT odjien B npiiMepHO 5 Kapri6y na Ka7Knyio TbicaHy
rojiOB.
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Introduction

Figure 1. The geographical distribution of ear-tag recoveries
(I960 through 1970) for caribou tagged from the Beverly
and Bathurst population from 1960 through 1967. Each small
symbol = 1 tag, return.

Most barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus
groenlandicus) of northern Canada can be assigned to a particular population, each having
defined range limits and a traditional wintering
and calving ground. Banfield (1954) first named
16 mainland herds, but many of these were later

found to be segments of individual populations.
Thomas (1969) recently identified four populations containing most barren-ground caribou in
Canada, excluding the Arctic Islands. These he
named Bluenose, Bathurst. Beverly and Kaminuriak, after areas traditionally used for calving.

Figure [
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Thelon tag recoveries
Mary Frances tag recoveries
Contwoyto tag recoveries

Materials and methods

The capture method in the Northwest Territories
is similar to that first used in 1959 at Duck Lake
and described by Bossenmaier (1959), Robertson
(1961) and Miller and Robertson (1967). Basically, caribou were captured in the water with the
use of canoes and outboard motorboats.
Caribou of the Beverly Population were tagged
on the Thelon River during the northerly movement from the calving ground in late June and
early July, and at Mary Frances Lake after the
northerly movement across the Thelon River had
terminated and while the bands were drifting
southwest to the treeline in late July. Caribou of
the Bathurst Population were tagged as they
moved from the calving ground near Bathurst
Inlet southward to the taiga.
Ketchum "Visa" aluminium cattle ear-tags 1
were used from 1960 to 1965. A small number of
green nylon swivel-tags2 were used in 1965. The
narrower Hasco 6-49 cattle ear-tags 3 were used in
1967. Fabric streamers, ranging in size from
i y 2 " x 8 " to y 2 " x 3 " , attached to all ear-tags
enabled the crew to identify caribou already
tagged. The streamers were made from No. 80
Herculite 1 in 1960, 1962 and 1967; and from a
vinyl-coated nylon protective fabric 5 in 1963,
1964 and 1965. Ear-tags were gold, yellow, green,
blue, red and silver; streamers were grey, yellow,
red and green.

Aerial surveys from 1948 to 1958 suggested an
alarming decrease in the total number of barrenground caribou throughout their range in northern Canada (Banfield, 1954, 1956; Kelsall, 1957,
1960). In 1958, the Canadian Technical Committee for Caribou Preservation discussed the possibility of marking caribou to assist in obtaining
informatior on their movements and seasonal
distribution. Robertson (1961) suggested capturing caribou in the water after he observed Indians
spearing caribou at a traditional water crossing
at Duck Lake in northern Manitoba. The method
proved successful when 112 barren-ground caribou from the Kaminuriak Population were tagged
at Duck Lake in September 1959 (Robertson,
1961), and was continued there through 1967.
The results of the Duck Lake tagging program
from 1959 through 1965 are described by Miller
and Robertson (1967).
The Canadian Wildlife Service initiated tagging
of the Beverly and Bathurst populations in 1960.
The main tagging site for the Beverly Population
was a traditional midsummer crossing of the
Thelon River (64° 40' N 100° W) between
Beverly and Aberdeen lakes, Northwest Territories, in 1960, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965 and 1967.
A small number from the same population was
also tagged in 1960 at another water crossing at
Mary Frances Lake (63° 20' N 106° 15' W ) .
Caribou of the Bathurst Population were tagged
at Contwoyto Lake (65° 50' N 111° 15' W) in
1960, 1964 and 1965. Figure 1 shows the three
major tagging sites.
I have used ear-tag recoveries from the CWS
program to demonstrate geographical and seasonal distribution of the harvest and to examine
the discreteness of local populations and evidence
of long-term social bonds. I have also estimated
the size of the Beverly Population by the Lincoln
Index and the annual mortality rate from tag
recoveries received up to July 1970.

1

Ketchum Manufacturing Sales Ltd.. Ottawa, Ontario.
Salt Lake Stamp Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.
National Band and Tag Co., Newport, Kentucky, U.S.A.
4
Herculite Protective Fabrics, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A.
5
Cooley Inc., Pawtuckct, Rhode Island, U.S.A.
2

3
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Results and discussion

per cent of all caribou tagged and 94 per cent of
all returns are from that tagged sample.
Males had a higher recovery rate than females:
the male: female relative recovery rate was 1.25
(Chi-square 5.06, 1 d.f, P < 0 . 0 5 ) . Direct 6 and
indirect recovery rates for sex and age classes
are shown in Appendix 3. The direct recovery
rate for males in most sex and age classes and
tagging years was consistently higher than that
for females. This was also true for animals in
the second year of life (yearlings), when males
and females differ in antler development and
body size only slightly, making it difficult for
hunters to select males.
Indirect recovery rates for males were more
pronounced, primarily-it is believed-because
the northern Indian communities have greater
access to males than to females during the winter
months. A higher annual hunting mortality for
males would contribute to a reduced ratio of
adult males to females in the Beverly Population
(Kelsall, 1968:154). Yearlings showed a slightly
higher direct recovery rate than adults and a
lower indirect recovery rate. If the yearling mortality rate were higher, then indirect recoveries
would be lower. Recovery rates for calves were
low because of a high natural mortality of caribou
during their first year of life.

A total of 6,857 barren-ground caribou was tagged in the Northwest Territories from 1960 to
1967 (Appendix 1 ) . The sex and age of 1,550
caribou tagged at the Thelon River site in 1965
were not recorded. Of 5,159 tagged caribou,
30 per cent were adult males, 39 per cent were
adult females, 25 per cent were yearlings and
6 per cent were calves. Of the caribou tagged,
6,381 (93 per cent) were tagged at the Thelon
River site, 70 (1 per cent) at Mary Frances Lake,
and 406 (6 per cent) at Contwoyto Lake.
Mortality at the time of tagging was low: 2 of
52 caribou were accidentally killed in 1960 and
3 of 833 in 1967. Several tag recoveries by
Eskimos were from caribou found dead near the
tagging site, possibly from injuries not detected
at the time of tagging. Several hundred caribou
have been tagged in a single day during the
height of migration across the Thelon River.
Recovery rates
The recovery rates of the ear-tagged caribou are
shown in Appendix 2. The total recovery rate
for the sample tagged from the Beverly Population was 7.2 per cent and from the Bathurst
Population 4.4 per cent (Chi-square 4.77, 1 d.f.,
P < 0 . 0 5 ) . Assuming that tagged and untagged
animals within each population had equal
chances of being shot, the lower recovery rate for
the Bathurst Population suggests that hunting
pressure was lower than that exerted on the
Beverly Population. Effective recoveries include
those for which an approximate date (within
several weeks) and definite location of recovery
were known. Only 4 per cent (22 of 489) of the
total returns could not be used when calculating
effective recovery rates. All recoveries used in
the following analyses were from hunting.
The following results and discussion on recovery and mortality rates will be restricted to
the sample from the Thelon River site, as 93
10

The maximum interval between tagging and
recovery was 7.3 years. The mean for those returns whose precise recovery date is known was
1.7 years with a standard deviation of 1.5 years.
Geographical and seasonal distribution of
harvest
Most ear-tag recoveries (Fig. 1) were within the
normal range limits of their populations as delineated by Banfield (1954) and Kelsall (1968).
All recoveries of the sample from the Bathurst
G

Direct recoveries are those returned within one year of tagging
(July 1 through June 30).

Figure 2. Distribution of ear-tag recoveries from the Beverly
Population among hunters according to their community

Population were made in the District of Mackenzie, NWT; recoveries from the Beverly Population were made in Mackenzie and Keewatin
districts, in Manitoba and in Saskatchewan.
The maximum distance of tag recovery from
the Thelon site was 530 miles, and the maximum
distance between recoveries of tags applied there
was 720 miles. The treeline approximates the
line of demarcation between recoveries in winter
(October through May) and summer (June
through September) and recoveries by Indian
and Eskimo hunters. Eighty-five per cent of all
usable tag recoveries from the Beverly Population were clustered within a 50-mile radius of
Indian and Eskimo settlements or semi-permanent
summer and winter camps. The proportions of
tags from the Beverly Population recovered by
hunters from each settlement are shown in Figure
2. The proportions of tags from the Beverly Population recovered by hunters residing in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories,
were 2.5, 63.8 and 33.7 per cent respectively, but
proportions recovered in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories were 2.5,
35.3 and 62.2 per cent respectively. Forty-nine
per cent of the tags returned by hunters from the
Saskatchewan communities of Fond du Lac,
Uranium City, Stony Rapids and Black Lake
were recovered within the Northwest Territories.

Figure 2

Indians returned a much larger proportion of
tags than Eskimos (Fig. 3 ) . Indians made most
indirect recoveries, while Eskimos made most
direct recoveries (Fig. 4 ) . The proximity of the
Thelon site to a number of Eskimo summer
hunting camps accounts for the high proportion
of direct recoveries by Eskimos. The Eskimos are
abandoning these camps for summer employment
at Baker Lake, and direct recoveries after 1964
have consequently dropped sharply.
The number of tags returned by Indians and
Eskimos for each month is shown in Figure 5.

Returns by Eskimos were generally restricted to
the summer months (July through September)
while most returns by Indians were made in the
winter and spring months (November through
May). Few tags were recovered during the caribou calving period in June or the rutting period
in October, months of spring thaw and fall
freeze-up respectively, when overland travel by
hunters is restricted. Returns by Eskimos show
that although most caribou migrate south into
the taiga in the fall, some remain on the tundra
all winter; January and February were the only
11

Figure 3. The annual number of car-tag recoveries by Indian
and Eskimo hunters from 1962-63 through 1969-70

Figure .'I

months when no tags were returned. Eight of
the nine tagged caribou shot by Eskimos from
October through April, and for which sex was
recorded at the time of tagging, were males, suggesting that the majority of caribou that winter
on the tundra are males.
12

Apparent mortality rates f r o m harvest
Calculated annual mortality rates from ear-tag
recoveries are shown in Table 1. Mortality rates
are provided only for the first four years following tagging as few tags were returned after that
period for the tagging years of 1962 and 1963.

Figure 4. The number of direct and indirect ear-tag recoveries
by Indians and Eskimos for the tagging years 1962 through 1967

Figure 4

Tabic 1
A time-specific life table showing calculated annual mortality for
caribou, excluding calves, tagged at the Thelon River site for the combined tagging years 1962, 1963 and 1964 (after Mickey 1952)
Year ot
return
(dated from
tagging)

Number
shot and
reported

Number
alive at
start

Number
of deaths

Mortality

0-1

102

102

41

40.1

1-2

61

61

10

16.3

2-3

51

51

15

29.4

16

44.4

3-4

36

36

•1-5

20

20

%

elsewhere, Eskimo hunting camps near the Thelon
tagging site contributed to selective shooting of
tagged animals, greatly increasing first-year
recoveries. A second-year mortality of 16.3 per
cent, although high, is more in line with the
expected. Progressive increases in mortality
estimates for the third and fourth years following
tagging is believed a result of tag loss from
natural wear and accidents.
Given the known average productivity and
average first-year calf survival of Canadian mainland barren-ground caribou populations, a population could not maintain itself if the total
mortality rate for animals over one year of age
exceeded 10 per cent. As the mainland populations have apparently not decreased over the past
decade (Thomas, 1969; Parker, 1971), the
calculated annual mortality rates must be wrong.
The two factors most responsible for the exaggerated mortality rates are probably tag loss
and a decline in the annual harvest.

The high apparent mortality rate for the first
year following tagging is a result of the large
number of first-year returns in comparison to
subsequent years. The large discrepancy between first- and second-year recoveries produces
an inflated mortality of 40.1 per cent. As stated

P o p u l a t i o n estimate
The Lincoln Index is an application of the
capture-recapture method of estimating populations (Lincoln, 1930). The assumption is made
that marked animals retain their identity, that
the capture and marking does not seriously affect
the subsequent behaviour of the animal, and that
the marked sample's chance for recapture is equal
13

Figure 5. The number of ear-tag recoveries by Indians and
Eskimos, by month, from July 1960 through July 1970

to any other sample of the population (Parr,
Gaskell and George, 1968). The formula for calculating population estimates from the Lincoln
Index is N = nM/x.
The greatest source of error in this technique
is the procurement of accurate annual kill statisFigure 5
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tics. Only direct recoveries can be used because
annual natural mortality and the recruitment
of young animals in subsequent years diminish
the proportion of tagged animals in the population. It is also essential that all recovered tags
be returned with accurate data on location and

date of kill. Population estimates from returns by
Eskimos of Baker Lake are biased because the
proximity of the tagging site to their summer
hunting camps does not allow random distribution of the tagged sample within the population.
Table 2 shows total annual estimates of the
Beverly Population, using direct recoveries by
Indians. The annual kill estimates were obtained
through the Northwest Territories Game Management Service from holders of general hunting
licences. Tags returned by Indians of Wollaston
Lake, Saskatchewan, were not used, as annual
kill data were not available for that community.
The confidence limits for each estimate are
based on the formula provided by Overton and
Davis (1969). Parr et al. (1968) emphasize
that when x < 10 the possible values of N vary
by large steps and the standard error is very
large. The inflated population estimate and wide
range in confidence limits for the 1962-63
sample can be attributed to the small number (4)
of direct recoveries. The mean (146,370) of the
estimates for 1963-64 through 1967-68 approxTabic 2
Population estimates for the Beverly Population of barren-cround
caribou from tile Lincoln Index (N — n M / x ) , usinp direct recoveries by
Indians and annual kill data provided by the Northwest Territories
Game Manaeement Service
Year
(July 1J u n e 301

Tapped
sample
M

Reported
kill
n

Direct Population
recoveries
estimates
i
N

Confidence*
limits
95%

1962-63

618

1833

4

283.198

78.162
8.36.001

1963-61

1641

1389

16

142.4591

79.777
2.32.493

1961-65

1693

2210

17

219.960t

125.715
.353.365

1965 66

1550

1701

22

119.8 431

7.3.981
181.68;:

1967-68

830

1368

11

10.3.2211

56.299
187.347

•Confidence limits calculated

after

Overton a n d Davis (1969) by t h e formula,
NL =
and NT] =
where X

\

( t a b u l a r v a l u e of x )

X ( t a b u l a r v a l u e of x )

= M(n)

t1963-68 averapc =

imates the 1967 aerial survey estimate of 159,000
caribou for the Beverly Population (Thomas,
1969).
Evidence of long-term social b o n d s
Barren-ground caribou on mainland northern
Canada travel hundreds of miles to and from
winter and summer ranges and may occupy a
total home range of over 100,000 square miles.
Long-term social bonds between individual adults
have been assumed to be non-existent because
the species is nomadic.
In 13 instances, groups of caribou whose members were tagged at the Thelon site on or near
the same date were shot together over 12 months
after tagging. These cases suggest the existence of
persistent social bonds between barren-ground
caribou, particularly between adult males. Group
sizes varied from two to four caribou. Four of
the 13 groups consisted of two adult males shot
more than 31/2 years after tagging.
Nine of the 13 bonds were between males.
There are several possible explanations for more
permanent bonds between adult males than
females. Adult female caribou become less
tolerant of close association with other adult animals during the late stages of pregnancy and at
parturition. At this stage the bond with the calf
of the previous year is usually terminated. The
period of isolation during parturition is relatively
brief in barren-ground caribou, but when combined with the strong maternal bond between the
cow and new calf it may be sufficient to discourage long-term bonds with other adults. Males
are normally found in small bands and appear
to be quite tolerant of one another, except during
the short breeding period in October and early
November. Most seasonal migrations and movements of adult males are also less rapid than
those of adult females and juveniles.

146.370

15

Discreteness of populations
Caribou of the four mainland populations, as
defined by Kelsall (1968) and Thomas (1969),
occupy a total area of approximately 750.000
square miles but are classified taxonomically as
the same subspecies, Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus (Banfield, 1961).
Kelsall (1968) suggested extensive shifts of
large numbers of caribou from one population
into another. Tagging returns have not demonstrated such population shifts within the past
decade, but have indicated interchange of caribou
between the Beverly and Kaminuriak populations.
The tagging of caribou within the Kaminuriak
Population has been reported by Miller and
Robertson (1967). From 1960 through 1970
(revising Miller and Robertson's 1967 data to
July 1, 1970) 8 of 131 returns (6.1 per cent)
from the Kaminuriak tagged sample have been
from the normal range of the Beverly Population.
During the same period, 20 of the 442 returns
(4.5 per cent) of the Beverly tagged sample have
been from the normal range of the Kaminuriak
Population. This does not include returns from
the extreme northeastern portion of Saskatchewan where normal winter range for both populations may occasionally overlap. As all such
returns were winter recoveries, the possibility
exists that those caribou would have returned to
their normal range and not added genetically to
the adjacent population. Until there is supporting
evidence for this, however, I make the assumption that returns from outside the normal range
of a population represent caribou lost from that
population. Assuming a constant rate of annual
exchange over the past decade, the loss of caribou into the adjacent population has been about
6 and 4 per 1,000 for the Kaminuriak and Beverly
populations respectively.
This rate of interchange between adjacent
populations contributes to the genetic uniformity
16

of mainland caribou, with the possibility of slight
genotypic variations between the eastern and
western extremes of their distribution.

Conclusions

The tagging of barren-ground caribou at traditional summer water crossings has proven to be
an efficient method of marking a large number of
animals with minimum cost and effort. Over
1,000 caribou can normally be tagged at the
Thelon River site in a period of 2 weeks at a cost
varying from $3.00 to $5.00 per animal. Mortality during tagging is low, usually less than
1 per cent.
The quality of results depends upon the cooperation of hunters in reporting the recovery of
a marked animal and providing the required
data with the return. Many caribou hunters are
illiterate and although a one dollar reward is paid
for each recovered tag, it is believed a number
of ear-tag recoveries remain unreported. The
precision of data on location and date of kill is
also questionable in some instances.
The tagging program has, however, provided
otherwise unattainable data on barren-ground
caribou populations. Recovery rates show that a
greater proportion of males are killed than females, and although deliberate hunter selectivity
may be responsible in the adult age groups, it
does not explain the greater direct return rate for
male yearlings over female yearlings. Male caribou winter farther south than female and juvenile
caribou and are therefore more accessible to
the Indian communities. Such accessibility may
be more important than deliberate selectivity
as a contributing factor in the uneven sex ratio
in the annual harvest.
Tag returns show that most caribou of the
Beverly Population are killed by hunters residing
in the Province of Saskatchewan. As this caribou
population may annually utilize range in the
Northwest Territories and the provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, research and management programs must be formulated through the
co-operative efforts of all three wildlife agencies,
and the cost of these programs could be shared

according to the extent to which this resource is
used by residents within each political jurisdiction. The tagging program provides a guide to
such cost sharing.
Tag loss appears to reduce the validity of mortality rates for adult barren-ground caribou
calculated from ear-tag returns. Tag loss, the
low number of direct recoveries, and the questionable accuracy of annual kill statistics all
contribute to considerable variation in annual
population estimates based on the Lincoln Index.
Such population estimates, however, may be
useful in detecting population trends over a number of successive years, combined with periodic
aerial inventories.
The tag returns have detected no major population shifts within the past decade, but this does
not mean that abnormal movements do not occasionally occur. A continued tagging program
would document such movements and provide an
answer to questions from the public over caribou
reductions in specific areas. The ear-tagging
program provides the opportunity to detect population shifts, range extensions, and fluctuations
in hunting pressure, and should be considered a
long-term, inexpensive monitoring technique
for mainland barren-ground caribou populations.
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Appendices

Appendix 1
T h e n u m b e r a n d c o m p o s i t i o n of b a r r e n - g r o u n d c a r i b o u e a r - t a g g e d in
the N o r t h w e s t T e r r i t o r i e s . 1960 t h r o u g h 1967
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of t a g g e d s a m p l e

Tagging s i t e

Year

Caribou

Adult

Adult

A d u l t sex

tagged

tagged

male

female

unknown

I960

50

3

21

1962

618

252

1963

ljTll

1961
1965

Tbelon

1%7
Subtotal

Sex and age
Yearling

Calf

unknown

1

3

6

13

211

0

65

11

49

651

644

0

273

At

26

1696

351

5/63

0

626

153

18

1550;

?

?

?

?

?

1550

830

219

571

0

2D!

22

0

6381

1182

1818

I

1188

236

1656

Mary Frances

196J)

70

15

35

0

6

5

9

Contwoyto

1960

96

5

31

1

5

23

28

1961

2]

5

0

0

11

196j>

2839

5j0

120

0

56

Subtotal
Total

51

0

63

0

406

60

151

1

72

91

28

6857

15557

25TO4

5

12x56

332

1693

Appendix 2
R e c o v e r y r a t e s l o r b a r r e n - g r o u n d c a r i b o u e a r - t a g g e d in tiie N o r t h w e s t
T e r r i t o r i e s . I 9 6 0 t h r o u g h 1967
Recoveries
D a t e ol
tagging

Tagging site
Tbelon

Total

No.
tagged

No.
used

No.
not
used

Effective
recovery
rate %

Total
recovery
rate %

1961)

50

2

0

AT)

46

1962

61t3

40

1

67

6.6

1963

1611

165

9

10_6

10.6

1961

1692

111

8

66

76

1965

156J)

652

3

56

67

1967

836

32

0

36

36

1960-67

6387

446

21

66

76

Mary Frances

1960

70

8

0

1 U

117

Contwoyto

I960

96

3

0

37

37

196-1

21

0

0

0

0_

1965

2K>

14

1

A8

5U

1960-65

406

17

1

47

47

Total

Appendix 3
R e c o v e r y r a t e s b y s e x a n d a c e for b a r r e n - g r o u n d c a r i b o u t a n n e d at t h e
T l t c l u n R i v e r s i t e from 1962 tliruoa.li 1967
Tanging
tear

Adults

Yearlings

Direct

Indirect

Direct

Calves
Indirect

Total

Direct

Indirect

Direct

Indirect

1962

1,6

,8

7.5

4,1

0

7.4

2.7

0

0

0

0

0

1.3

1.3

6.7

1963

3.6

37

7.3

5.5

5.9

4 5

7.9

5.1

0

0

9.0

0

3.6

3.5

7.4

5.3

1961

2.G

2.6

3.6

3.9

2.6

1.7

3.5

2.7

1.0

3.1

2.1

3.1

2.5

2.2

3.1

3.3

.9

1.8

3.1

1.3

3.0

.5

3.0

.5

0

0

0

0

1.5

1.7

3.0

1.3

2.6

2.4

5.8

3.9

3.2

2.5

1.3

2.9

1.8

3.1

1.8

2.6

2.1

5.3

3.6

1967
Subtotal
Total

26

A8

2/7

3d)

.7
16

26

26

3.6

.1.3
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